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Abstract. The purpose of the study is to analyze the enhancement of creative thinking and 

logical thinking ability through ASSURE learning model with used a problem-based 

learning method. The research design is pretest-posttest with experimental and control 

class. The research data was obtained using a test of creative and logical thinking skills. 

The results of the study show that; (1) based on overall and high initial mathematical 

abilities, the enhancement mathematical creative thinking ability of students who obtained 

ASSURE learning model is significantly higher than students who obtain conventional 

learning. (2) Based on overall and the initial mathematical abilities (low, medium and 

high), the enhancement mathematical logical thinking ability of students who obtained 

ASSURE learning model is significantly higher than students who obtain conventional 

learning. (3) Students habits of mind who obtained ASSURE learning model are better 

than students who obtained conventional learning. 
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1 Introduction 

One of the purposes of mathematics education is that students can creative thinking. 

Creative thinking is a unique human brain activity that can consider, use different perspectives, 

find many ways and alternatives and produce new things [1, 2]. Creative thinking ability is very 

important in daily activities such as modifying or creating an innovation useful for himself and 

life in society. However, the mathematics creative thinking ability of junior high school students 

is still low. One phenomenon often occurs in schools is a low of student creativity [3]. The 

research result of Munahefi et al and Istiqomah et al showed that student mathematics creative 

thinking ability in junior high school on aspect originality was still low [4, 5]. Furthermore, the 

research results of Ersory and Baser show that the improvement of students' creative thinking 

abilities on aspects flexibility and originality is still low [6]. Students are not creative in 

providing solutions problems and less creative in finding solutions from various book sources 

[7, 8]. Based on these explanations, Students' mathematics creative thinking ability in junior 

high school is very important to improve. 

Furthermore, another cognitive aspect that needs to be developed is the logical thinking 

ability. Logical thinking is an aspect of Piaget's cognitive development that arises in the concrete 
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pre-operational and operational periods. Logical thinking is the ability to conclude according to 

the rules of logic, be able to prove the truth, have the characteristics of thought wrinkles, the 

ability to argue, and conclude solving problems [9]. Logical thinking ability is needed by 

students' when taking conclusions in solving a problem, especially in mathematics that learns it 

needed logical thinking.  However, students' logical thinking abilities are still low. This is seen 

from the low student learning outcomes, one ability that is closely related to student learning 

outcomes is the ability to think logically [10].  Based on results study of Andriawan and 

Budiarto's  on junior high school students, it shows that students who medium mathematical 

problem-solving abilities are showing logical thinking skills capable of thinking coherently, can 

provide arguments and are able to give conclusions but are less precise, and students who have 

low mathematical problem-solving abilities show the characteristics of thinking logically able 

to think coherently, unable to provide arguments and conclusions [11]. Based on these 

explanations, students' logical thinking ability is an essential ability that is important to be 

improved. 

In addition to cognitive aspects, students' affective aspects also need to be developed. One 

of the affective aspects that supports students' mathematics creative and logical thinking abilities 

is habits of mind. Habits of mind are intelligent habits in thinking to solve a problem that is a 

combination of a variety of skills, attitudes, cues, and experience. [12]. Habits of mind have an 

impact on mathematics ability of 40% [13]. So, habits of mind are one of the most important 

affective aspects to support the ability to solve problems in mathematics. However, Students' 

mathematics habits of mind in junior high school students are still low. Based on the results 

study Septianawati shows that the achievement students habits of mind in junior high school is 

still lack [14].  Students' mathematical habits of mind are still not well developed in the 

mathematics learning process due to the lack of giving problems to students [13]. Based on the 

results of these explanations, it can be said that students' mathematical habits of mind are still 

low and need to be developed. 

The low ability of creative thinking, logical thinking and students mathematical habits of 

mind due to inappropriate in choosing learning strategies that are still teacher-centered learning 

so that students' thinking abilities are less developed [13, 15, 16]. Teacher-centered learning will 

produce students who lack self-awareness, critical thinking, creative, independent, and less 

communicative in the learning environment as well as on society [16].  Therefore, the learning 

process must involve students so that creative thinking ability, logical thinking ability and 

mathematical habits of mind develop. Furthermore, the learning process must pay attention to 

the characteristics of students, the use of media and learning technology [17]. One learning 

model that involves this is the ASSURE learning model. ASSURE learning model is a process 

of stages in teaching in the class introduced by Smaldino et al which has six stages, namely; The 

first stage is to analyze learner, the second stage is state standards and objectives, the third stage 

is select methods, media, and materials, the fourth stage is utilizing media and materials, the 

fifth stage requires learner participation and the sixth stage is evaluate and revise [18]. 

Furthermore, Smaldino et al mentioned that several approaches support the ASSURE learning 

model, namely problem-based learning, guided discovery models and project-based learning 

[18]. The learning approach used in this study is problem-based learning. Students are faced 

with a problem that requires students to creative thinking and uses their logical thinking in 

solving problems so that student habits of mind is trained. Therefore, this research will analyze 

the enhancement of mathematical creative thinking and logical thinking ability, and student 

habits of mind in junior high school through ASSURE learning model. 



 

 

 

 

2 Method 

This research approach is quantitative by using a quasi-experimental method. The research 

design is a pretest-posttest with experimental and control classes. The subjects of this study were 

seventh-grade students in one of the junior high schools in Lembang, West Bandung. The 

research sample consisted of two classes, namely the experimental and control classes. An 

experimental class of 30 students used the ASSURE learning model with a problem-based 

learning approach. The initial mathematical ability category of students consisted of 11 low, 8 

medium and 11 high. Meanwhile, the control class of 33 students used scientific learning. 

categories of students' initial mathematical abilities consisted of 11 low, 15 medium and 7 high. 

There are six stages in this research. First, analyze student characteristics. Second, analyze 

students' initial mathematical abilities (prerequisite material). Third, do the pretest creative and 

logical thinking ability. Fourth, the implementation of learning. Fifth do posttests of creative 

thinking, logical thinking ability, and provide mathematical habits of mind questionnaire. Last, 

analyze the research data. 

The teaching material used in this study is rectangles and triangles. Researchers make 

materials and learning plans tailored to the use of learning models used in the experimental and 

control classes. Besides, researchers create student activity sheets which are then used by 

students who function to practice creative and logical thinking skills as well as students 

mathematical habits of mind in a class. 

Next, research data from both classes were analyzed by statistical tests. The data tested is 

an enhancement score in the ability to think creatively and logically both classes based on 

overall or based on the category of students' initial mathematical abilities. The last, analyzing 

the results of the scale Likert scores by statistical tests. 

3 Results and Discussion 

3.1 Mathematical Creative Thinking Ability 

The following are descriptive data on the results of the pre-test, post-test, and enhancement 

of students mathematical creative thinking ability on both classes (see Table 1). 

In general, table 1 shows mean score of students' creative thinking ability both classes based 

on overall and initial mathematical abilities categories (low, medium and high) showed a score 

that is almost the same. However, after being given different treatment on two classes mean 

score of posttest based on overall and initial mathematical abilities categories (low, medium and 

high) showed differently. Similarly, enhancement students' mathematical creative thinking 

abilities based on the overall conventional class mean score of 0.22 and ASSURE learning 

model class mean score of 0.37 and based on initial mathematical abilities categories (low 

medium and high) both classes show mean scores in rating 0.18 to 0.44. Furthermore, statistical 

tests are needed to find out which class is significantly higher both overall and by initial 

mathematical abilities category (see Table 2). 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Table 1. The description of mathematical creative thinking ability results. 

Class 
Category of initial 

mathematical ability 

Number 

of 

Students 

Pre-test Post-test Enhancement 

Mean  SD Mean SD Mean SD 

ASSURE 

Overall 30 7,93 3,33 19,67 6,13 0,37 0,15 
Low 11 6,73 3,13 4,86 4,86 0,27 0,11 

Medium 8 8,36 3,21 3,46 3,46 0,21 0,12 

High 11 8,82 3,55 5,55 5,55 0,44 0,13 

Conventional 

Overall 33 7,97 5,78 16,64 5,16 0,22 0,17 
Low 11 7,91 4,74 15,27 5,10 0,20 0,10 

Medium 15 7,53 5,14 17,67 5,38 0,25 0,21 

High 7 9 8,79 16,57 5,00 0,18 0,18 

Table 2. The statistical test results of differences enhancement mathematical logical thinking ability. 

Category of initial 

mathematical ability 
Test Statistic 

Sig. (1-

tailed) 
Interpretation 

Overall t-test 0,010 H0 rejected 

Low t-test 0,062 H0 accepted 

Medium t-test 0,313 H0 accepted 

High t-test 0,002 H0 rejected 

 

Based on Table 2 above obtained sig.(1-tailed) value based on overall is 0.010 with the 

interpretation of H0 rejected. That means, that the enhancement of students' mathematical 

creative thinking abilities based on overall in the class obtain ASSURE learning model is 

significantly higher than students obtain conventional learning. The high enhancement 

mathematical creative thinking ability in ASSURE class is due to the use of problem-based 

learning, media and technology and to activate student involvement.  This result is supported 

by Ersory and Baser that problem-based learning can improve creative thinking abilities [6]. 

The use of media and technology has the potential to help improve mathematical creative 

thinking abilities [19,20]. Discussion and interacting is a process of socialization with the 

surrounding environment can develop one's creativity [21].  

Furthermore, based on low and medium initial mathematical ability category was obtained 

sig. (1-tailed) values more than alpha (0.05) so that H0 is accepted. It shows that the 

enhancement of students' mathematical creative thinking abilities who obtain ASSURE learning 

model is not significantly higher than the classroom control on the category of low and medium 

initial mathematical ability. Meanwhile, based on the category of high initial mathematical 

ability sig (1-tailed) value of 0.002 is less than alpha so H0 is rejected. That means that 

enhancement students' mathematical creative thinking abilities at high initial mathematical 

ability who obtain ASSURE learning model is significantly higher than control class. The 

enhancement of mathematical creative thinking ability higher significantly occurs in categories 

of high initial mathematical ability only, because creative thinking ability is a higher-level 

thinking ability. So, to develop creative thinking ability requires good initial experience and 

knowledge.  According to Bringula et all stated that one of the factors affect learning success 

was the student's initial ability or the prerequisite material he had learned [22]. The results of 

this study indicate that ASSURE learning model can improve mathematical creative thinking 

based on overall and high initial mathematical abilities category. 



 

 

 

 

There are four indicators of creative thinking ability. First is fluency, namely to spark lots 

of ideas. Second is flexibility, namely to produce more than one different answer. The third is 

elaboration, namely detailing or modifying an object. Fourth is originality, namely giving birth 

to new ideas or ideas. Of the four indicators, the highest average score of enhancement is an 

indicator of originality in class that obtains the ASSURE learning model. Meanwhile, the 

average score of the lowest enhancement is an indicator of flexibility in class that obtains 

conventional learning. 

3.2 Mathematical Logical Thinking Ability 

The following are descriptive data on the results of the pre-test, post-test, and enhancement 

of students mathematical logical thinking ability on both class (see Table 3). 

Table 3. The description of mathematical logical thinking ability results. 

Class 

Category of initial 

mathematical 

ability 

Number 

of 

Students 

Pre-test Post-test Enhancement 

Mean  SD Mean SD Mean SD 

ASSURE 

Overall 30 7,33 3,25 16,27 4,98 0,41 0,18 
Low 11 6,82 2,99 15,09 4,57 0,36 0,16 

Medium 8 6,25 2,44 14,13 3,14 0,34 0,07 

High 11 8,91 3,62 19,00 5,53 0,50 0,21 

Conventional 

Overall 33 7,46 1,87 12,85 2,46 0,24 0,11 
Low 11 7,18 1,66 11,36 1,96 0,18 0,08 

Medium 15 7,67 2,13 13,07 2,31 0,24 0,11 

High 7 7,43 1,81 14,72 2,29 0,32 0,08 

 

In general, Table 3 shows the mathematical logical thinking ability scores of students in 

both classes based on overall and the initial mathematical ability categories (low, medium and 

high) with a mean score of almost the same at pretest. However, after being given different 

treatment in both classes the mean score of the posttest both based on overall and initial 

mathematical abilities category (low, medium and high) showed a difference score. Likewise, 

the enhancement score. In overall, the mean score of enhancement that obtains ASSURE 

learning model was 0.41 and a conventional class gets mean score of enhancement is 0.24. 

Meanwhile, based on the initial mathematical ability category (low, medium and high) in both 

classes shows ranged score from 0.18 to 0.50. Furthermore, statistical tests are needed to find 

out which class enhancement of logical thinking ability higher significantly both based on 

overall and based on the category of initial mathematical abilities category (see Table 4). 

Table 4 shows that the enhancement of logical thinking ability based on the overall was 

obtained sig (1-tailed) value is 0.00 with an interpretation of H0 rejected. That means, the 

enhancement of students' mathematical logical thinking ability based on overall who obtain 

ASSURE learning model is significantly higher than students who obtain conventional learning. 

Furthermore, based on the initial mathematical ability category (low, medium and high) were 

obtained sig. (1-tailed) values for all categories more than alpha (0.05) so that H0 is rejected. It 

shows that the enhancement of students' mathematical logical thinking ability who obtain 

ASSURE learning model is significantly higher than students who obtain conventional learning 

in all categories of initial mathematical abilities (low, medium and high). Enhancement of 

students' mathematical logical thinking ability in class who obtain ASSURE learning model is 

higher because the learning process is required to use learning media such as student worksheets 



 

 

 

 

whose contents are problems and must enable student involvement. This is suitable for the 

results of Bozdogan study that student worksheets have a positive effect on students' 

mathematical logical thinking abilities [23]. To enhancement students' mathematical logical 

thinking ability, the learning process in the classroom must be focused on student activity and 

provide problems that have different levels of difficulty [15]. Based on the description it can be 

said that logical thinking ability can be improved through  ASSURE learning model based on 

overall and based on the category of initial mathematical abilities (low, medium and high). 

There are five indicators of the logical thinking ability is makes de conclusions, setting a 

combination of several variables, analogy, conducting proof and compiling an analysis [24]. 

The average score of the enhancement logical thinking ability highest is indicator combination 

of variables in class obtains ASSURE learning model. Meanwhile, the average score of the 

lowest enhancement is an indicator of proof in class obtains conventional learning. 

Table 4. The statistical test results of differences enhancement mathematical logical thinking ability. 

Kategori 

KMA 
Test statistic 

Sig.(1-

tailed) 
Interpretation 

Overall Mann-Whitney test 0,000 H0 rejected 

Low t-test 0,002 H0 rejected 

Medium t-test 0,016 H0 rejected 

High Mann-Whitney test 0,013 H0 rejected 

3.3 Habits of Mind 

The following are descriptive data on the results of students' habits of mind  (see Table 5). 

Table 5 shows the mean scores of students' mathematical habits of mind after being given 

treatment in both classes. Mean score of the ASSURE class is higher than the average score of 

the conventional class. Furthermore, statistical tests are needed to find out the students' 

mathematical habits of mind is significantly better between both class (see Table 6). 

Based on Table 6, obtained that sig. (1-tailed) value is 0.048 less than α  (0.05) so H0 is 

rejected. That means students' habits of mind who obtain ASSURE model learning is better than 

students who obtain conventional learning. ASSURE learning models are required to use 

learning media, one of which is a student activity sheet. On the activity sheet, students are given 

problems and solve them by discussing and using other media so that the process of thinking in 

solving problems and students' habits of mind is trained. Students' habits of mind will be formed 

if students are faced with challenging problems, provide a lot of skills training, experience 

attitudes and interests of students who can develop their thinking so that students habits become 

thinking accustomed [25,26]. There are sixteen indicators habits of mind namely persisting, 

managing impulsivity, listening with understanding and empathy, thinking flexibility, thinking 

about thinking (metacognition), striving for accuracy, questioning and posing problem, applying 

past knowledge to new situations, thinking and communicating with clarity and precision, 

gathering data through all senses, creating, imagining and innovating, responding with 

wonderment and awe, taking responsible risks, finding humor, thinking interdependently, dan 

remaining open to continuous learning [12]. The highest average score of habits of mind is on 

the indicators of listening with understanding and empathy of 64.54% in the class that obtain 

ASSURE learning model.  The lowest average score of habits of mind is on the existing indicator 

of 45.8% in the class that obtain conventional learning. Overall students habits of mind who 



 

 

 

 

obtain ASSURE learning model is low. However, it is still higher than in the conventional class. 

This is because habits of mind are the highest level of educational outcomes which oversees 

other levels of educational outcomes, such as cognitive tasks that require thinking ability, 

thinking skills, and the lowest level is material [12]. So, to develop habits of mind requires a 

longer time and must have more experience. 

Table 5. The description of students’ habits of mind. 

Class 
Number of 

students 
Mean (%) SD 

ASSURE 30 55,01 4,23 

PK 33 52,61 5,25 

Table 6. The test statistic habits of mind score. 

Test statistic Z 
Sig.(1-

tailed) 
interpretation 

Mann-Whitney -1,665 0,048 H0 rejected  

4 Conclusion 

Based on overall and high initial mathematical abilities, the enhancement of students' 

mathematical creative thinking abilities who obtain ASSURE model learning was significantly 

higher than students who obtain conventional learning. Meanwhile, based on low initial 

mathematical ability and medium shows no significantly higher. Based on overall and initial 

mathematical ability (low, medium and high) the enhancement of students' logical thinking 

ability who obtain ASSURE model learning was significantly higher than students who obtain 

conventional learning. Students habits of mind who obtain ASSURE learning model is 

significantly better than students who obtain conventional learning. 
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